
 
 
 
 

 
 

26/09/2022   
Please can we have any old children’s magazines and comics for 

our reading area. Thank you! 

 

This week, each child will have brought home login details for 

our online reading records (Boom Readers). Please create an 

account for yourself to log your child’s reading at home.  
 

Learning in school: 

Theme for the Term: All about me! 
During this topic we will be getting to know each other and finding out about our 
new friends and school. 
 

learning what friendly and unfriendly behaviour is and will be teaching the children 
ho  

 
Phonics: 

This week, we will be learning the new sounds . 
Maths: 

We will be sorting objects e.g. by colour/ size etc and will also be using the words 
more and fewer to compare amounts.     

Additional notes and reminders 
Homework each Friday we will be handing out a new sounds sheet. We ask that 
parents securely put ise these 
with your child.  
  
Next week, all children will begin bringing home a reading book to share with you. 
By the end of the week all children will have a reading book.  
Reading days: 
Red bookbag box- Monday 
Blue bookbag box- Tuesday 

 



Green bookbag box- Wednesday 
Yellow bookbag box- Thursday 
Orange bookbag box- Friday 
Please ask your child which colour box they put their bookbag in to work out their 
reading days. 
 

Boom Readers app. It is good 
practise for children to practise a book a couple of times before changing it. When 
you would like the book changed please send your child to school with it in their 
hand so that we can change it first thing. Thank you 
 
Starting this week, we will be sending home our class bears and a couple of story 
books to share, with one child in the class for the weekend. It will be send on Friday 
and needs to be returned the following Monday. Please share what your child and 
the class bear got up on Evidence Me. You can add pictures and a comment.  
 
We will ventilate the classrooms all day and spend as much time as possible outside, 
so please make sure your child has appropriate clothing including a coat.  
Class email addresses: 
turtles@mead.surrey.sch.uk 
starfish@mead.surrey.sch.uk 
jellyfish@mead.surrey.sch.uk  
 

 
Please note that as the week progresses it is sometimes necessary to change what is planned to meet 
the learning needs of the children and therefore changes to the above may occur. 
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